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CONTINUITY - WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL - WE.AP 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15th, 7:15 p.m. 

the 

We believe that 

it is fitting an old time personal 

Will Rogers. 

• Carter of Fort Worth. I , I ~~__, 
Friends •• just a year ago today, a lonely marshland in far Alaska 

was the scene of a tragedy that stunned the uni verse. The gallant 

flyer, Wiley Post, had crashed •• with his friend and the world's 

friend •• Will Rogers. (PAUSE) We stand reverently tonight 

among the relics of America's beloved cowboy philosopher in a 

. sanctuary that is a faithful reproduction of Will Rogers' living room 

in his ranch home in California a room filled with memories. 

Here is his favorite easy chair •• over there is the saddle he 

e.lways used. On one wall hangs his last photograph, showing him 

on the wings of the plane that carried him to his death. On the 

floor lies a beautiful Navajo rug woven by t hand of a devoted/ _ . J . _ 
,'yy\ ................. -~ ..c, 7 ~ ~ ,-.,--~-~ 

Indian friend.l\Above is a lighti ng fixture that he designed from 

a wagon wheel found on his ranch •• her{!,};~'/~ are the 1,/QJ.,, 
objects Will Rogers loved and lived with, loaned by !rs. Rogers ¾-
to the Frontier Centennial because •• h~ loved Fort Worth. :/~ -

I had the good pleasure of knowing sweet old Will personally for 

a good many years and loved him for his genuine sincerity. He was 

always thinking of what he could do for his fellowman. In fact, 

Will gave away and raised more money for charity than he actually 

left for his lovely family. 

(..rn 19~ ~Hawk ~ 
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As so aptly stated by Walter Trumbull - - Will could stand success -
the hardest thing for anyone to bear. 
He was faithful and loyal to his friends - his family - and his 
country. He lived his patriotism and lived up to his ideals. His 
faith in man was but an echo of his faith in God..,/ 
ill was a ~e er • ere as ne er a , 9 

the hour, wh~ e did not bring hi w olesome sanity, g 
confidence to rten us all. He wa ndt much in favor fancy words. 
He spoke pla y d lived plainly. / t simplicity w: icll we loved so 
much in him h preserving. 

-
I shall always remember my last journey with Will •••• It was a sad 

one. It was on the plane from Seattle to California •••• the last lap 

of his journey from Alaska. As I stood by the cot on which h: '\ -C-o--½ 
rested in the plane, he seemed to say to me, 11 Don 1t worry, I will 

still be with you in spirit11 • 

The character of Will was probably best exemplified in a letter 

which he wrote as an introduction to the book of hi s friend, 

• Russell, the Montana Cowboy Artist, who died before his 

book was published. Will said: 

11There ain I t much ne,,s to tell you. You know the big 

Boss gent sent a hand over and got you so quick , Charley. But I 

guess He needed a good man pretty bad. I hear they been working 

short-handed over there prexty mu.ch all the time. I guess it is 

hard for Him to get hold of good men, they are just scarce everywhere. 

you to 

What kind of a fellow was Washington and Jefferson? I bet 

they are regular fellows when you meet 1em,~ Most big 

men are. 

You will run on to my old dad up there Charley, for he was 

a real cowhand, roid you will pop into some well kept ranch house 

over under some cool shady trees, and you will be asked to have dinner, 

and it will be the best one you ever had in your life. 
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Well, when you are thanking the women folks, you just 

tell the sweet looking little old l agy that you know her boy 

back on an outfit you used to~ and tell the daughters 

that you knew their brother, and if you see a ~~te little 

rascal running around there, kiss him for me. 

wet, it must be raining in this old bunk house. 

Of course, we are all just hanging on here as long as we 

can. I don't know why we hate to go, we know its better there. 

Maybe it 1s because we haven't done anyth~ live ~ 

~~~••~~ I dJ..L&..J- , u...a~-~ w 
Thank you Mr. Carter. We now shall hear Will Rogers• favorite song 

11 01d Faithfu.1 11 , as sung by Everett Marshall, the singing star of the 

Casa Manana. 

1101d Faithful" 

Another of Will Rogers' old friends is here tonight to pay tribute to 

his memory •••• Dr. E. M. Waits, President of Texas Christian University 

of Fort Worth. Dr. Waits ••• 

I -

Thank you Dr. Waits. ( 1 
VA 

I have received, today, telegrams, I woul ke l 
to read at this time. rom Vice-President Garner J-tl 
contribute this thought The rich heritage of .American life 

consists in the memory of greatr"- and good lives. Every recollection of 

Will Rogers brings to mind the nobility of life when that life contributes 

to the sum of human good. No memorial can add to his broad charity of 

spirit,to his genuine love of his fellow man and to his heart which was 
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as gentle as a childs. M~ this memorial uplift us all in the 

contemplation of the gracious and tolerant things for which he 

stood in his brief but varied career •...... 
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